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HAY FEVER OR SUMMER CATARRH.

SY DONALD BAYN]4ES, A.M., LD., run O.P., EDINDUBOUI, LATE ATrENDING P[YSICIAN
TO THE MTROPOLITAN EAB AD THROAT PIinXABY.

Hav fever, or summer catarrh, or as it is afso called hay asthma.
The season is now approaching when the victims of this disorder
may expect a recurrence of their sufferings. I have thought, there-
fore, that though it is not strictly a sanitary matter, a few remarks
on this peculiar malady may not be out of place, more especially as
a few rules of diet, exercise, what to avoid, &c., may at any rate
oitigate many of the symptoms. .

Hay fever is a subject that has received but passing remarks or
meagre notices in most of our works on medicine, and is generai-
ty dragged in at the tail of some other disorder ; some never allude
to it at all, and others (Trousseau among them) seem but httle in-
clined to give it either a local habitation or name.

Trousseau regards it as a periodic asthma recurring more fre-
quently in summ- than winter, and is very loth tb allow that new-
mown hay, flowen.ig grass, &c., is at all likely to produce an at-
tack. He says, " I question how far emanations froni freshly cut
hay have any share in the production of the symptoms of hay fever,
and whether the influence of the season is not a much more potent
one."

Among the earlier write,. on this subject are Drs. Heberden
and Bostock (the latter a sufferer himself trom this disease) ; latterly
two interesting monographs on the subject have been pubbshed,
viz: That by Dr. Phobus, Professor of Medicine at the Unmversity
of Geesen, in z 86z. Der Typiche Fruhsommer-Katarrah oder
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das sogemante-Henfeber, hw asthma, and the other by lr. Ab.
bots mith, lh>sbiiai to the North London lospital for diseases
of the chest, &c., &c.

Dr. Abbotts Smith says, "Tlic follon% ing *s a curious fact in con.
nection with the subject of hay fever, that thrce distinct though
erronous opinions arc ield by different persons, viz

i. That no such disorder exists.
2. That it is only of slght consequence when it does occur.
3. That vhen it docs prescnt itself it must be looked upon as

incurable.
This malady lias a tendent> to recur and recur annually and

occasionally semi-annually in the same individual when it has once
inanifested itself. It seems to prevail to a greater or less extent in
ail countrps, attackngboth sexes, although men seem to suffer
most in the proportion of two to one.

Animais even arc known to suffer from it. Dr. Abbotts Šmith
reports a case of two dogs manifestng the more characteristic fea-
turcs of this disease after having new-mown hay placed in their
kennels. Uther cases are mentioned by Dr. Phobus in his work-.

This affection usually first manifests itself in a person when
about the age of twelve to fifteen, although it has been noticed in
a child of nme months. In this case the father and other relatives
were very subjert to the complaint. This disease bas a tendency
to disappear as old age comes on, though it then leaves the patient
very hable to attacks of chronic bronchites and asthma.

The season at whic.h this disorder usually manifests itselfib fromt
the end of May or beginning of June to the middle of September.
The average duration of an attack is from five to six weeks, unless
eut short by treatment. Some persons are liable to a second
though milder attack in September.

Causes.-An hereditary tendency or predisposition isperhaps the
chief one, thougl persons whose parents or relatives have suffered
from gout or rheumatism secem very prone to attacks of this mala-
dy. Intermittent fever bears a lose relation to this disorder, and
may be the begmnnng of the malady or the means of transmitting
it to one's offspring.

The first heats of summer, especially, if set-ng in suddenly
after a cold, damp sprng, usually cause much suffering. The odor
of new-mow n hay, flowering of grasses, rye, wheat, &c., strongly
scented flowers, &c., decomposing vegetable matter occasionally,
also other plants as beans, netties, roses, lilacs, elder trees, &c.,
while in bloun. will brng on an attack in those susceptible to this
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disorder. The species of grass most productive of the disorder
are the an/h"xan/hum odoralum (swect scented vernal grass), //ol-
cus odoratus (sweet-scented soft grass). The anthoxanthum begins
to flnwer during the end of May and continues durng July and
August. The peculiar odour of flowering grass is due chiefly to
the anthoxanthum and holcus odoratus; this odor is probably
owing to the benzoic acid they contain.

There is an analogous affection in the States where roses arc
largely cultivated while in bloom. It is called rose cold, rose
fever, -r rose asthma. Dr. Dungleson mentions it in his practice
of medicine as summer bronchitis. In India it is met with among
Europeans in the months of February and March when the mango
tree (mangifera) and the neme (melia azadirachta) are blossoming.

An analogous affection is noticed by some after passng through
a grove or wood containing larch trees. Their faces become
swollen, red and inflamed; their eyes get bloodshot, and a thin
mucous-purulent discharge is noticed fron the nostrils and eyes.
These phenomena are said by some to be due to a minute fungus
growing on the bark; by others, to the larvr of the phaiena
bombyx, which are found in great numbers on the larch trce, and
which, when handled, give rise to swelling of the hands and feet,
considerable irritation of the eyes and nose. The odour of povr-
dered ipecacuanha will give rise to an attack. In some, this may,
however, be due to mechanical irritation, as is the case when other
minutely divided substances are inhaled. Strong hght or great
heat aggravates, (as is noticed in hot, dry wcather), while a reduc-
tion of temperature or a heavy fall of rain dimnishes the sufferngs.

As in other cases, anything that may weaken the patie.it tends
to increase the malady. The symptoms of this malady are
arranged by Dr. Phoebus into six groups, viz.:-

ist. These connected vith the nostrils, and are similar to those
of a very severe catarrh, especially sneezing, whic'h is very loud and
frequent, and recurs in paroxysms coming on at short intervals.
This sneczing scems to make the bronchi irritable and renders
them liable to spasm, hence the frequent occurrence of asthma at
night during the attack. The nose becomes swollen, tender and
inflamed. At first there is no secretion of the mucus, but in a
few days there is a considerable discharge of watery, impid fluid.
The sense of smell may diminish. and is rarely lost; in some, strange
to say, it becomes morbidly acute.

The second group of symptoms are observed in the eyes. We
have a sort of catarrhal ophthalmia with increased secretion, heat,
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.nd a sense of fulness arc felt along the edges of the lids. This
soon uxtcnds uscr the wNhole ece, aucompanied b> acute itching and

nirtation, the flou of tears is often extcssive. The .onjunctival
.immig of th c chuds becomes red and swollen, and sccretes a thick,
>Jliew matter. Tho eyesight is wcakened, and thcre is more or
less intolcrance of light.

The third group of symptoms arc those of the throat, and, to a
certain extent, resemble catarrhal sure throat. The pharynx is red
and sollen, waiih great àtLhng of the faucs and posterior part of
the soft palate. Wc often observe a number of minute inflamed
puintz at the back part of the mouth, often a difficult with pain
durng deglutation is observable. The secretion at first diminishes,
but soon becomes .ery abundant. Strange to say, this morbid
condition seldom mnvolve3 the uvula or tonsils, thuugh they may
appcar redder and more reled than usual.

The fourth group are connccted with the hcad, as, for example,
headache, wther frontal or occipital, more or less severe, some-
times nýlwÈng the whule lead, sometimes it assumes a neuralgic
charater and extends along the facial nere or unto the ext,.rnal
auditor) passage. It is often accompancd by itching about the
forehead, nuse, -hin and cars. Again, there is often giddiness,
buzzing or ringing in the cars, &c., &c..

The fifth gruup of symptoms attatks the larynx, and extcnds to
the bron.hî. The mutous membrane of the larynx and the vocal

,hurds becunc red, irritable and inflamcd, and the patient is affected
b) bronchial catarrh, asthma, cough and d3spnea. The tough is
sometimes er> troublesome and loud, and often au.ompanied by
profuse expectorataon, the voice becomes hoarse, and is sometimes
aphonic. The symptoms become worse towards eening. The
patient is often awakened. out of his sleep at night by a sharp
asthmatic attack.

The sixth group cumprise general symptoms, and are of catarrhal
fever. The pulse is ncreased in frequency, specially towards
nght , we have sharng and cold perspirations, the patient
becomes restless, unfit for work, % cary, is unable to fix his attention,
and finds the exercise of his memory a defective effrrt. He is
irritablc, loses his appetite and is more or les- troubled with con-
stipation or diarrhwa, sometimes both alternating, urine is scanty
and high colored. The skn is sometimes hot and dry, sometimes
dlamnm> and nmuist, and utcasionally profuse perspirations are pre-
sent, eruptions of the skn as Herpes Urticaria or nettle rash often
appear.
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The above symptoms are of course seldom, if ever, ail present
in one individual. Some suffer to a much greater extent than
others : sone are attacked in a manner so mild as to be hardly
noticeable.

The prognosis, or the progress and future armnation of this
disease, is favorable as regards any actual danger to the life of the
patient The annual attack having passed,the patientregans his good
hcalth, although asthma, chronic bronchitis, &c., do somctmes
follow in its wake, and we must not lose sight of the fact that this
disorder frequently becomes complicatd wath asthma or chrome
bronchitis. These complications become graver as the patient
gets old.

Treaimen/ -Though there is no specific or no one remedy that
will mect every case, and relief and cure must be sought by meet-
ing the various symptoms as they ocur in different individuals, still
I may say that judicious treatment will, even if it does not succecd
in eradicating the malady, at any rate cut short the attack
and diminish most materially the severity of the sufferng. The
treatment may be divided into two parts, the prophylactic, and the
curative or palliative. The former means avoidance of the varous
exciting causes, as the aroma of new cut hay, ripe or flowering
grass, highly scented flower and irr'tating substances as Ipecacu-
anha, &c. Protection froin the heat cf the sun must be enjoined,
exercise to be taken in shady places, or carly in the morring or
evening Trips to the sea side or mountain districts, are usually
beneficial, although, occasionally, they aggravate the disorder.
When the affection has actually made its appearance, we must,
besides any constitutional treatment that may be required, treat the
various symptoms as thcy are. Hot fomentations with or without
poppy heads, will relieve the pain and irritation of the eyes and eye-
lids. The interior of the nostrils may be smeared with zinc oint-
ment, glycerine, or cold cream. The various medicated inhalations
or atomized fluids by spray, arc ver; useful-amongst the various
inhalations, those of cannabis india conium, tincture of opium,
sweet flag, iodine and bromine, are good as atomized fluids ; the
-hloride and sulphate of zinc, ipecacuanha, may be mentioned-
lumps of ice sucked, often relieve the heat, dryness and ticklng of
themouth and fauces, &c. Internallywe maygivelobela, compoundi
tincture of camphor and at onite,if the attack beaLcompaiied with fe-
ver, while bromide of potas and bromide of amnonumm are useful
where there is great irritability of the fatu.es and bronchi. If
invigorating treatment be required, the bitter vegdab/c tomes are
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good, as quinine, nux vomica, quassia, &c., or the preparations of
zinc and arsenic-occasionlly a saline cooling aperient is advisabie.
I have found some of the ncw herbal remedies most useful in thigt
complaint. The diet should be nutritious and casly digested. If
stimulants arc taken, pale ale, dry sherry, clarct, or some of the
light Rhinc wines are best. lot tea and vegetables, with the
exception of potatoca arc to bc avoidcd. Moderate cxercise to be
takcn in a cool shady place, or in the cooler parts of the day.

0
SYNOPSIS OF MORTALITY FOR APRIL.

The total mortality for the city and suburbs is 548, of this S9
were cutside the city limits making a mortality of 459 for the city
proper; this, estimating the population at i 5o,ooo as we stated it
was in our last number, and which was adopted at a meeting of
the Board of Icalth in May, gives a death rate of 36 per thousand.
This result is favorable and indicates that increased sanitary
precautions arc in use byourfellow-citizens. If our French fellow.
citizens would only be advised and adopt vaccination generally, the
city would ha' e been saved 42 dcaths from small-pox-which
would further have reduced our perc.ntage. In regard to ages, the
greatest death-rate was amongst children under one year, being
26t, (this is gencrally the case); the next largest is from those
betwecn one and five years, being 79 ; then those between zo and
4o, w ho should be the healthiest of our population, give us the
enormous number of 73. Tabulated according to nationality, the
French-Canadian death-rate predoininates, being more than ail
the other nationalities put together-viz : 296 French-Canadians,
and the rest were made up by British, Irish, Scotch and other
countries te the number of 25z. As te Wards, the highest mor-
tality is in St. Marys Ward, there being 72 ; St. Ann's and St.
Antoine being respectively 6o and 63 ; St. James, 57.

The charitable institutions show too great a percentage, being
no fewer than 119 in four weeks,or four and a fraction per day. For
more minute information, vide page 36z.
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MORTALITY OF TuIE CITV AND SUBURBS OF MONTRF.AL.-(con.)

DisEAS.

Broug/dh forvu...n ....
I. Cephalitis.......................

Q, 2. Apoplx2> Apopexy.........................i
- 3. Paralysis........................

d 4. Insanity.....................
5. Chorea..........................e 6. Epilepsy .
7. Tetanus ....... .. . ... .. .
8. Convulsions .. .................
9. Other Brain diseases, &c...........
i. Carditis, Pericarditis and Endocarditis

o 2. Aneurism.....................
3. Other Heart diseases, &c.............
i. Epistaxis....... ............
2. Laryngitis and Trachitis.............
3. Bronchitis........................
4. Pîeurisy........ ..............
5. Pneumonia.......................
6. Asthma.........................
7. Other Lung diseases, &c.............
i. Gastritis......... ..............
2. Enteritis........................
3. Peritonitis.......................
4. Ascites..........................
5. Ulceration of Intestines.............

. 6. Hernia..........................
2 7. Jleus and Intussusception...........

S. Stricture of Intestines..............
8 9. Fistula..... ....................

Io. Diseases of Stomach and Intestines, &c.
I . Pancreas Diseases, &c..............
12. Hepatitis ......................
13. Jaundice........................
14. Liver Disease, &c .................
15 Spleen Disease, &c
I. Nephritis.. ...........
2. Ischuria .......................

o 3. Nephria (Bright's Disease)...........
4. Diabetes ........................
5. Calculus, (Gravel, &c)

> 6. Cystitis and Cystorrha...........
7. Stricture. .. .... ..........
S. Kidney Disease, &c

V .Gen- Ovurian Disease...............
orative
Orgeu 2. Disease ofI Uterus, &ccor 1. Arthrtis...............

Looe. 2. Joint Diseuse, &c....
motion

3 5

I

I I

Carriedover... .................... 149 188 337

Total by Sex. Total
both

MIaie. enaIe. Sexes

67 IIS 185
3 4 7
4 4
3 3 6

I I

10 12 22

16 7 23

9 5 14

1 I
6 10 I6
I I 2

17 9 26
I I

3 3 6
3 1 4
3 1 4
I 2 3

1 I
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MORTALITY OF THE CITY AND SUBURBS OF MONTREAL-(Con).

DiSEASES.

Broq/t ovr....................

I. of
Child.

zen.

IL o11.Or.
PeiDple.
IV. of

tion.

.a

"-

: ..

Total
Total by Sex. both

Sexes.
Male. Femalo.

149 x88 337
) i 2 3

9 I 10
7 3 I0

16 55 141

I I
6 6 12

2 2

4 3 7

3 4 7
I I 2
2 2

2 2
5 5 10

1 Abscess.............................
2. Ulcer...............................
3. Skin Diseases, &c....................
i. Stillborn............. ..............
2. Premature Birth..................
3. Infantile Debility.....................
4. Cyanosis............................
5. Spina Bifida and other Malformation....
6. During Dentition.....................
1. Paramenia...........................
2. Childbirth .........................
I. Old Age .. .......................
2. Atrophy and Debility................
i. Fractures, Contusions, Wounds........,
2. Burns and Scalds.....................
3. Poison.... ... .....................
4. Drowning...........................
5. Otherwise .................... .....
i. Murder, Manslaughter...............
2. Execution...........................
1. W ounds.............................
2. Poison ... .........................
3. Drowning...................... ....
4. Otherwise..........................
i. Chirurgici...........................

Not known.........................

Total..................... 280 268 548

SYNOPSIS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS IN APRIL,
FROM McGILL COLLEGE OBSERVATORY.

Barometer readings reduced to sea-level and temperature of 320 Fahr.
Pressure of vapor in inches mercuy. Z Humidity, relative Saturation, ioo.

"Observed. Ten inches of snow is taken as equal to one inch of water.
Mean temperature of month, 38.43. Mean of maxima and minima tempe-

rature, 3S.25. Greatest heat was 55.2 on the 22nd; greatest cold was 17.o
on the 9th,-giving a range of temperature for the month of 38.2 degrees.
Greatest range of the thermometer in one day was 25.3, on the I3th; least range
was 4.4 degrees on the 6th. -Mean range for the month was 1 t.7 degree
Mean height of the barometer was 29.9207. Highest rendmg vas 30.388 on
the Ist; lowest reading Vas 29.343, on the I4th, giving a range of .o45 inches.
Mean elastie force of vapor in the atmosphere was equal to .1567 inches of
mercury. Mean relative humidity was 68.o. Maxiamun relative humidity was
100 on the 4 th and 14 th. Minimum relative humidity was 29 on the 27th.
Mean velocity of the vind vas io.6 miles per hour; greatest mileage in one hour
was 27 on the 9th. Mean direction of the wind, West. Mean of sky clouded
was6I per cent.

Rain fell on Io days. Snow fell on 7 days. Rain or snow fell on 13 days.
Total rainfall, 1.03 inches. Total snowfall, 12.0 inches. Total precipitation in
inches of water, 2.23.

2
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TOTAL MORTALITY BY AGES.
Under i year ....................................................... 261
From I to 5 yCars ................................................... 79

5 to 10 ............................................... . 22

4 Io to 15 " ... ............................................ . Il
15 to 20 " ................................................... I

"20 to4 " .... ............... 73

40 to60 " ............................................... . 49

60t 7o " ............... ! ................................ ,. 18-
. 70 to 80 " ................................................. . 15

" So to go " ................................................. . 6

" g to 100 " ................................................... 3
100 years and over.................................................
Not known ........................................................

Total....... .............. 548

TOTAL MORTALITY BY NATIONALITY.
French Canadians .................................................. 296
British ............................................................ 124
Irish .............................................................. 21
English ............................................................ 1o
Scotch............................................................. 6
Other Countries .................................................... 8
Not known ........................................................ 83

Total...................... 548

TOTAL BY WAIRDS.
St. Anns W ard................................................... 60
St. Antoine " ................. 63
St. Lawrence " ................................................. 40
St. Louis " ................................................. 21

St. James " ..... ..............-....---............ 57

St. M ary " .................................................... 72

W est...... ....................................................... 2
Centre............................................................. î
East ..................................................... 19
Not known......................................................... 5

City H ospital .................................... ................. 2
1-lotel Dieu ....... ........................................... 7
Montreal General Hospital......... ......................... 16
Foundlings........................................ ................ il
Other Institutions...... ....................................... 83
Outside City Limits ............................................. 89

Total...................... 548



MORTALITY RETURNS.

FOREIGN HEALTH STATISTICS.

United Kingdom of Great Britain, during four weeks, endng Apnl î5th,
23,660 births and 16,123 deaths were registered in London and twenty other
large towns, and the natural increase of the population was 7,537. Fhe imortality
from all causes vas, per 1,ooo: In London, 24.25 ; Edinburgh, 24.75 ; Glasgow,
31.75 ; Dublin, 31.50 ; Portsmouth, 23.50 ; Norwich, 20.50 ; Wolverhampton,
22; Sunderland, 21; Sheffield, 28.75; Birmingham, 25.50; Bristol, 27.50;
Liverpool, 32; Salford, 35; Oldham, 36.25; Bradford, 27; Leeds, 25.75;
Hull, 24 ; Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 25.25 ; Leicester, 21 ; Manchester, 35 ;
Notting"am, 26.50. Other foreign cities at most recent dates, per i,ooo : Pans;
29; Rome, 36; Vienna, 32; Brussels, 23 ; Berlin, 25 ; Hamburg, 24 ;
Calcutta, 31 ; Bombay, 50; Madras, 42; Amsterdam, 33; Rotterdam, 26;
The Hague, 26 ; Christiania, 33 ; Breslau, 32 ; Buda-Pesth, 47 ; Turin, 31 ;
Alexandria, 29; Copenhagen, 21 ; Mnnich, 32; Naples, 35.--The santanan.

MORTALITY PER î,ooo INHABITANTS AT MOST RECENT
ESTIMATES AND DATES IN THE UNITED STATES.

New Vork-5 weeks ending April 29.................................26.5
Philadelphia-4 weeks " " I...........21.05
Brooklyn- " " " ........... 21.94
St. Louis-- " " " ............ 12.19
Chicago- " " "1702

Baltimore- " " " ..... . ..... 17.53
Boston- " " "...........23.94

Cincinnati- 3 " " .............. 2132
San Francisco-month of arch................................. 16.48
Nw Orleans"........... .................................. 2
Washington-3 weks ending April 22.................................... 20.68
Pittsburgh ............. .................................. 2
N ark-month of April ... "................................. 32.57
Providence-nonth of Apri 4 .................................. 18.8
Milwaukee ............... ................................ -
Rochester ............................................... 2
Richmond-4 weeks ending April 29...................................... 1493
New laven-month of April........................................18.16
Casheton-3 weeks ending April 29.................................63119
Totedo-month cf Aril...................................... 6.8
Mobile-month of Aalrch...................................... 23.4
Dayton-mmonth of April........................................ 13.33
Nashville- 7 weeks ending April 29.................................. 34-37
Wheelingmonth of April.................................... 19.-72
Bufalo- wk e ..n g ............................... 1424
Knoxvillen of Ap...................................... 18.9
Paterson- f A ......................................... 25.84
Petersburg- d ..................... 3.
Lansing -....... t .o .pr.......................................... 72
Selma............................................................. 1 .20
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0
To the Editor of the Public Healthi Magazine

SIR,-Knowing the large circulation that yourvaluable magazine
has among families, I trust a few remarks on the physical education
of children, as taught by Professor Barnjum, whose exhibition on
Friday night I had much pleasure in witnessing, may prove of
interest to parents and guardians, and not be thought ont of place
in your publication.

The wealth of a nation consists not in its silver and gold, but
in the men and women who form its motive power; and the future
wealth and strength of our Dominion lie in the rising -generation.
What Canada is to be depends on the way the children are fitted
to rise up and carry on the work we 'ail to accomplish. Our
Dominion has vast hidden wealth in its mines, its lands, and its
commerce,-let us fit our sons and daughters to step into the rank
of vorkers with an energy and power arising from sound mentai
and physical training, which vill tell in the full development of the
resources of our country, and tend to give it a name among the
great of all nations.

Much has been done in the past few years for the mental train-
ing of our children, new high schools, new public schools for girls,
additional scope for the perfecting of students in special subjects,
an art school has its nucleus, a ladies' educational association holds
out valuable opportunities for all young girls to carry on the higher
branches of their education, and so raise the tone of society ; all
this is well and shows that we are taking steps in the right direc-
tion. But is physical education progressing in just proportion?
Is there the same rush for the gymnasiuma as for the schools ? I
speak more especially of girls, or is it not the case that with longer
school hours and greater brain pressure, there is no just proportion
of universal physical training ? Oh, that we could grave on every
school porch, "iMfens sana in corpore sano." The Roman understood
that great mental activity, apart from sound bodily health, gives to
a nation, not wise statesmen and deep-thinking writers and orators,
but dliseased brains whose sickly imagination is shown in vild
theories and unsound dreams.
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Our girls need this training especially, for unless they get it in
the class, out-of-doors they are debarred from cricket, foot-ball and
other games, which give health and strength to our boys, and
fit them to pass more severe examinations in ail higher intellectual
pursuits.

I am sure no parent could have witnessed the exhibition of last
evening, without at once feeling that they would lose no time in
putting their daughters under such valuable training. The child-
ren looked like little fairies in their gymnastic costume of scarlet
and black, as Perette in the fable " Elle /ait /égère c court vêtue.
elle marchait d grand pas ; pour -re plus agile, elle ariait des souliers
plats, n'est-elle pas gentille dans ce costume Id?" Their dress was
perfectly adapted for grace and frecdom ; I could only wish that
there vere no stays or heavily trimmed dresses to be put on when
they left the class. The exercises were so framed as to strengthen
each muscle without over fatigue, and to give aperfect development
to the frame, and, indeed, each child was a picture of grace. Il their
active easy motions, it was plain to read health and happiness.
As their professor justly remarked, this training begins with the
wee pet of four years, and should not end until we have the grace-
fui, perfectly developed, healthy girl of seventeen or eighteen. As
their mental, so should their physical training be, and to make of
our curly-headed darlings happy, good women, they must have
strength of body as well as strength of mind, for is it not the
physically weak girl who sits novel in hand, feet on register, filling
her mind with trash, and iveakening her body while the sun shines
on the sparkling snow, and she is too lired to go out ? Mothers,
despise not the opportunities you have at your hand, but send your
daughters, not when weak backs tell want of strength, and you hope
a course of gymnasucs will set al! right, but begin at the beginning
and you will rejoice daily to see them grow strong and graceful.

I cannot close without a word to the wise and thoughtful, to
the young girl who sighs and says, I am tooold for the gymnasium,
there is no good talking to me of healthy physique. My dear girl,
it is never too late to mend, and you have in your own power the
means of doing much for yourself; it is only from those who won't
see that the light is held.

In the first place, I would earnestly ask you to leave off your
stays. Let nature support herself. She is well able. One of the
nost painful sources of indigestion is the pressure of the front
bone of the corset on the delicate organs it covers-and the spine
learning to lean on bones not its'own learns to ache-and finally
cannot support itself. It is a known fact that a carriage horse is
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unsafe to ridc. I hai e scen a lady thrown when her horse was only
walkmg un the road bueause it had not the collar tu ican aganst.
Suth is habit-let us not make horse collars of our corsets.

Our Amcritan sisters arc learning this, and haNe fuund that
%Naists to support the dresses, and take the place of sta>s tan be
made without bones to the gruat comfort and intrease of health
to the wcarcr. I must not forget to mention that this waist is to
be cut in Usque pattern, so that the skirts may be fastened to it
by buttons, th.- weight being thus supportedýfrum the shoulders, as
almust as man> c% ils arise from the undue pressure of hcavy skirts
où the loins, and bands too tightly fastened round the waist, as
from the pressure of the corset itself.

Let > uur skirts be as light as possible, and be careful that in
wet weather they are quite off the ground, as more colds arise from
wet skirts dragging round the ankles than from almost an) uther
cause.

Setondly-Use plenty of fresh cold water for the mornng bath.
Thirdly-Pnt; of e.terise. You might have a little course of

gymnasti-s for yourself, every day before breakfast, it would give
you an appetite and remove an> chili after your bath. Fresh air,
water, and cxercise, are the thee great health-givers, and they are
in your own hand to use.

As I said at the beginning of this paper, each individual bears
an exact proportion of value to his or her country as they are
hà,althy in mind and body. Healthy mothers make healthy children
Look at the Germans. No other nation has such a frightful amount
of scrtfula and spine disease among its children and women-and
,what says one of thuir own great doctors? If ever reform be
feasible it will be feasible onty through German women, and no
German woman wrll ever sec it-and to no other woman will she
for a moment consent tu listen." Let this never be said of us-let
us berenuoned as a Dominion of Aealth> women-vho can think
-let it never bu said of us as of them, " They are like flowers that
bluum the;ir bnef huur fade and fall , they are all bluchsüchtiz-tliey
cannut fulfill the functions that nature intended every mother
shuuld fulfill-not one here and there, but all-they hase no con-
stitution, no stamina, no nerve, no physique, and how can they
have suund flesh and strong muscle, if they have no fresh air, and
no regular exercise ?"

Nuw, we hase at our hands the means of physically educating
our daughters-and let us sue that ve do it. For as Buffon truly

sy . 'There must be more to rake our daughters beautiful than
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nere good looks-therc must be a trtain line, tertain proportions
and healthy development-a harion>, graLe, and strength, and
such only arc to be attained by a phrsical education."

Yours, &c.
N. E. B.

-o--

To Mhe Editor of Public fealth Magazine

DEAR SIR, -My attention lias been directed to a letter in your
last number fromn Alderman J. C. McLaren. He takes some
exception to the foot note at the end of my paper on "Sewer
Ventilation," published in your mnîaluable journal of Mar.h. W itl
the usual palaer attending all suJi sariastit letters, he speaks of
my "able paper," preparing a ground %ork as a painter vould say,
so that other material " would stick." In the next phrase, lie
speaks of the "lcarned Doctor," whih compliment I accept, but
with becoming modest>. I cannut, huever, w ith equal grace receive
the charge of having fallen into "two errors." Now, had
Mr. McLaren rcally at heart the interests of the citizens, " the
remedying of an intolerable nuisantc," w ould he nut wiýth betomng
zeal take hold of that paper and, even though the system thcran
explained was appro cd of 6) the firsi engineering talent of the
tounI, would he not, w ith a disuerning energy, effetually criticise
it, and not be so narrowed in his judgement as to devote his whole
thoughts to a foot note at the end, w hith merely referred to an old
and worn-out plan, but whiçh he had the ill fortune to father r Or
would lie not, iihen convinced of its merits (for lie has offt.ed no
objections to my system), haàe espoused the interests of the city,
and particularly adiocated that which reason and Lommon sense
have endorsed ? But no, it is more suitable to draw crooked in-
ferences and leave people " ublivious" to facts. Here is what lie
says in reference to some of my ' errors." "The system I propose
isnearly identical with that carried out with sulh benefilal results
by Dr. Carpenter; and if the learned Doctor w ould substitute
" beneficial" for " baneful," his statement would be more correct.
"My knowledge of this is only due to Dr. Rourk's remarks, as,
previously I was not aware of the sameness of the schemes until my
attention was called to the subject, and on referring to the Atlantc.
Mfonthil.y for October, page 441, after careful perusal, I find the
Doctor entirely in error." Evýery one will be happy to learn that
the worthy Alderman lias been reading something on sanitary
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science in the interests of the sity, and consequently the chances
are that the " tountry is safe." But why lias he not given the
quotation, se that every one .night sec my error and judge of it for
himself e Ah 1 that vould not do. It refers onl> to soil-pipe
%entilation, not to sewer %.ntilation. And then it speaks tuo
planly f .the vacuum produced b> falling watcr, " nhich is quite
sure to suck open one or more of the water traps."

I regret that Alderman McLaren did not give more time to
the tarefulperusai of this work, and the old ,.uverb of A littie
learning, &e.," would not be so suggestive. But before going any
further, I protest aganst these unwarranted procedings, d.agging
the name of a learned professor before the public in this discusion.
I knuw his name appeared in the press in cunnection nith it, but
he stated if same facts i cre substantiated his s>stem must necessa-
rly be a falure , these facts have been substantiated througli the
press, tnd I decline to notice what the Alderman calls, "lucid
er.planations" from professorial sources. I wou.d refer him to
page 5+b of the same work that he cited, and lie will read, • Ventil-
ation b> ram water pipes from the eaves of houses, has often been
recommended , but experence has shown that it w..s unsatisfacto-
ry, not only because it frequently discharges sewer gas near the
vndows of sleeping roons, but because, at the time when ventila.

tion is most needed these pipes arc not available, being cither
filled with a rush cf vater or else having such a rapid downnard
current as to move the air towards the sewer rather than away from
it; or agai, because from the position at which rain water inlets
are often introduced nto the sewers, these are entirely clused when
there is a large amount of senage flowing,-as during heavy rains,
when ventilation is especially demanded. This system was adopt-
ed duing the early da>s of the Croydon work, and was rigorously
pursued. In 8bo such ventilation was compulsory in all cases.
The mortality was very much increased until a better s> stem was
adopted in i86(,, nhen the deathrate fell again to its old standard.

It is worthy of remark that during this epidemie, induced by
the above cause, no fewer than eleven per cent. of the population
were attacked, being more than one in every ten.

- In Hnts on House Drainage, by Dr. Carpenter, of Croydon,
we are told wvith reference ta fatal epidemics of t)phoid fever, that
the illness dated from two distinct times, at both of vhich, with a
high temperature and a stiflng atmosphere, there vas a heavy fall
of ram." Is this then, the system that Alderman MLLaren vould
hase Dr. Carpenter approve of, and that he would court a sameness
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with ? Is this the systen that is so "nearly identical" that he
wishes to impose it on this devoted city? His constituents might
well cry out " save us from our friends," for if that by-law of his
were once in force, it would he found more destructive to our
population than actual war.

Again, quoting fron the same work, Dr. C. says on the
same subject, the epidemics, " I do not mean to assert that each
case commenced immediately after the rainfall, but in upwards of
twenty fatal cases, the history of which I examined, the commence-
ment curiously ran up to distinct dates, and in many slhghter cases
the patients statcd that they had not felt well about the sanie penod."
What further proof does the worthy Alderman require of this
perniciont principle advocated by himselfand company e Is it the
wçorkings of this principle which should commend it to be put
on the city of Montreal, that has already a mortalhty of forty-two
pet thousand ?

I cannot, Mr. Editor, refrain fron quoting another few lines
fron the Allantic Mon4 for the benefit of the worthy Alderman,
(page 3-6), " A century ago, epidemic diseases carred with them
only calamity, not culpability ; but now, when their occurrence is
chargeable to villful ignorance or to wicked neglect, Dr. Rush's
prophecy should be fulfdlled, and the law should hold the commu-
nity responsible for every death permitted to occur fron preventi-
ble diseases within the area that it controls." This draws with it
its own conclusion and requires no Lomment. But I woult com-
mend it to the study of our civic officers. Yes, and to the serious
consideration of the people.

I know not whether to admire or deplore the off-handed or
assumed cavalier style with which the Alderman passes over the
other objections to his system. He has not explamned the wonder-
fuil phenomena of water descending through the pipes, and ventila-
ting at the saine time, and of the cold, heavy air in the sewers in
summer ascending to replace warm air ; nor that of how he would
overcome a vacuum produced by descending water which would
untrap the closets, &c., &c. As to the danger of the pipes freezing,
there is none, as I learned at his place of business that thegratings
at street-corners woula neverfreeze !

Now as.to that question of costs. Did any one ever read such
bunkum ? We would expect of a public man, an Alderman of the
city of Montreal, that he vould be more careful of his reputation as
to veracity, and that nothing should bu permitted to sully the snow
of his character. But what is the fact ? He states that five dollars
would cover the expense on e.,h house. From his own account
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lie has had some plumbing donc this )car, owing to the burstang of
pipes, eastern, &c., and how much plumbing fould lie gct dene for
five dollars * But this twaddle as to the theapness of his sstcm,
he must have bcen long since disgusted with. L nust regret the
false zeal that gavc publicity to it, and I forbear to touch it.

Mr. Editor, this letter has not been vritten for the sole purpose
of anscring Mr. MeLaren, it has a higher, a more noble object ,
and this apparent asperit3, the worth) Aldermaîn -an undcrstand, is
nut prompted b> an> sinister motive. When wNe sec the wNhite
horses dragging the little hearse occupied b> it.s .outhful tenant,
and follow ed b> numbcrs of sorrowing friends, and wihen wve lasten
to suth remarks as these, " This is the second thild the> have lost
in three da>s, and another one is sick! God help them in their
troubles ! Did you hear such a man lost two children ? Yes.
Last )car my ncighbor buried his wife and four children." Is this
not suflicient inuentive tu write ? The father stoiaclly folluws his
third child to the grave , but how can we approach that huuse of
mourning and see the distracted mother? An air of hushed gref is
there, a few neighbors are gathered tu offer their heart-felt sympa-
thy and their unavailing effor's, to allay the poignant pangs of
sorrow occasioned by this triple loss. The poor, distracted
mother sits in piteous stupor unconscious of those about her.
The wells of nature have long since ceased to suppl water to the
eyes, but the reddened orbits show more plainl> than tears %hat
grief is there.

This picture is not overdrawn, this is the traged> that is almost
d.ily enacted in this metrupolis fron >car to year, and when we
think of these innocent victims languashing in pain and agony,
tossng on their unsettled touches or mouldenng in tlicir shrouds
an premature graves, we are hailf nhlined ta upbraid the Deity
unconcious that we, ourselves, are guilty of this rime of murder,
by permitting these overfluwing cesspools, these reeking sewers
to exhale miser>, paupersm, poison and death. And, oh ! how
sad and mournful to see this heartless indifference of our city
fathers to the wail of sickness and death that comes from ail parts
of thecity. Diphtheria,scarlet fever, typhoid, count their victimsby
the score, and yet this indifference continues. Oh, Mr. Editor,
since those that are gone cannot be restored , sice the vacant
chair must ever remain empty, we ask not for what .se have been
robbed of, but that we should be robbed no more, that honest,
vigorous measures should be made to protect those that remain.
This has been the principal motive of this communication.

I have the honor to be, Mr. Editor, Yours, respectfully,
F. RouaR.
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BACON versui SIIAKsPERE. A Plea for the Defendant. By
Thomas D. King. Lovell Printing and Publishng Co.,
1875.

To nost people it would seem inappropriate to point artiller
against a musquito, or, in au-ordance with Pope's phrase, "to
break a butterfly upon a wheel." Mr. King, however, is of a
different opinion. Like Don Quixote, he tilts at wind-mills with
romantic enthusiasm, and the record of the onslauglht may be
perused in his brchure of "Bacon versus Shakspere."

The book, it is needless to say, has positively no rauon d'étre.
No sane human be.ng doubts that Shakspere wrote the puem§ and
playq universally attributed to him, and it is mercly stohd eccen-
tricity to assert the contrary. The trude Baconian theory orgmated
with Miss Delia Bacon, an Ameriwan lady, whose life unhappily it
crazed, and whosc death it ultimately hastened. In 1856, about
the same time that her book was passing through the press, the
same hypothesis was defended by an Englishman, named bmith,
in a letter (prihately printed) to the Earl of Ellesmere ; and subse-
quently, when he denied that he Lad appropriated Miss Bacon's
theory), in a pamphlet entitled, " Bacon and Shakspere." In iSbb,
Nathaniel Holmes, one of the Judges of the Supreme Court of
Missouri, published his "Authurs.; of Shakspere," and obscure
sensational writers in a fen American journals have occasionally
since then proclaimed themselves his tonverts. Austin Alhbone,
on the other hnd, of whose Shaksperian lore and extensive reading
no scholar entertains a doubt, has thus pronounced his decision .
"We have earned the right by hard labor to assert, that there is
not in the i roo pages of Delia Bacon and Judge Holmes the
shadow of a shade of an argument to support their wild and most
absurd hypothesis."

Only one short pamphlet, so far as we can discover, has been
published in England to prove that "Shakspere was nol an
Impostor," and only one Englishman, of any reputation, has
professed to believe that he was. This solitary Englishman was-
strange to say-the late Lord Palmerston; and, as Mr. King
bas not noticed the fact, and it will probabl> be news for most of
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our readcrs, we reprint the following paragraph from Fraun:
Mfagazine, for November, t865:-

"Lord Palmerston wNas tolerably well up in the ihief Latin and
Enghsh slassits, but hie entcrtained one of the must extraordnary
paradoxes touhng .: grcatest of them that was cvcr bruathed
b) a mai of has ntellctual ialibre. He maintained that thç plays
of Shakspere wcre rcall writtcn b> Baon, who passed them off
under the name of an actor for fcar of tomprumisîng his profes.
sional prospects and philosophical gravit>. Only last ycar, hen
this subject was discussed at Broadlands, he suddcnl> left the ruom,
and rctarned w ith a small volume of dramatic sntisms, n which
the same thcory (originally started by ar. American lady, was
supported b> supposed analogies of thought and expression.
"Thcrc," he said, "read that, and you wili come over to my
opinion." When the positive testimon> of Ben Jonson, n the
verses prefixed to the edition of a6z3, %ias adduced, he rcmarked.

Oh 1 these fellows always stand up for une another, or he may
have been deceived like the rest." The argument had struck Lord
Palmerston b> .ts ingenuity, and he wantue leisure for a searsling
exposure of its groundlessness."

The heres>, ;a we have seen, is now twenty years old, and
might surcl> have been allowed to die a natural death. In et.nd-
ing against opponents %%ho have not " the shadowv of the sh.a.ie of
an argument to support their absurd hypothesis," Mr. King can
scarcely hope to taste

"Of the stem joy that warriors feel
In foemen worthy of their steel."

It is no fight," said Juvenal of old, " where you give all the
knouks and Z onl receive them." But Mr. King seems tu enjoy
the one-sided duel, and ne have been asked to write a notice of his
book. We should have had more pleasure in doing so, if its
contents had been arranged in a more systemat ie manner. The
buA (if it had to be written) should have been div led into
ch-pters. A brief history of the rise and progress of the heresy
should, of course, have been given, and some attempt made to
a-tount for its orgin. The so-called evidence-external and
internal--f his opponents should have been clealy presented, and
theneefuted unahm. But, as the matter now stands, it is impossi-
ble, from the discursive way in whith it is eompiled, to give an
analysis oi Mr. IKing's perforance. Hle has barely alluded to Mr.
Smith's letter to Lord Ellesn.ere-he does not even mention the
pamphlet in whiLh Mr. S. states his t-omplete case-and instead of
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complying with the maxim, Place aux darr.es, ho has ungallantly
ignored the mere existence tof Miss Bacon, with whom this stnrm
in a ten up originated, and whose book ýpublbshed in 18.7, by
Gronmbridge, London;, had the hon >r of being edited by Nathanci
Hawthorne.

Notwithstanding omissions sn grave in a wxork of this nature,
we are indebted to Mr. King fur some intcresting readng, more
espcrially for his coplous extracts from the volumes of Messrs.
Walter and French, which demonstrate, almost beyond doubt, that
the writer of the famous plays must have been a Warwickshire
man. But, m hile thus acknoiledging our obligations to Mr. King,
and appreciating, at its full value, his well-grounded reverence for
Shaksprre, we must unhesitatingly reject many of his statements,
and decline to follow him as a trustworthy literary guide. His
mind is by no means of the truc critical order; his zeal outruns his
discretion, and, in the course of his volume, he has revived-and
thus fended to perpetuate in the minds of ill-informed readers-
many erious errors that vere long since exploded.

"Writing," as Bacon tells us in his essay on Studes, " maketh
an exact man ;" but it has apparently missed its function in the
case of Mr. King. He is careless and inexact to so culpable a
degree' that Macaulay's famo s schoolboy would have regarded him
with contempt. Not only is he indebted to his imagination for his
facts, but b' trusts, unfortunately, -) his memory for his quotations.
Lord Byron, in the appendix te Cano V. of Don Juan, showed that
Campbell, the poet, had misquoted Shakspere. Shal we be par-
dontd by Mr King for pointing out that he has strangely misrepre-
sented the Bible ? St. Paul's speech at Athens is assuredly as
worthy nf being c nrrectly citedi as acouple of lines from Shakspere's
King John.

" Poets," writes Mr. King at p. 63, " were not mean creatures;
the Apostle Paul quotes them in thý. e memorablelines; For in
Him (Goéi) we live, move and have our being, as certain of your
poets have said.' "

The version "appointed to be read in Churches" differs
materially from that of Mr. King, and is as follows : " For in
him we li'e, and move, and have our being; as certain also of
your own poets have said, For we are also his offspring."-Acts,
XVii, 23.

In addition to spelling him with a reverential capital letter,
wholl) unauthorized by the original text,.Mr. King has omitted three
words in his "memorable lines ," and, by punctuating at his own
sweet will, has attributed an erroneous citation to St. Paul himself.
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If, as Sydney Smith once remarked, a false quantity in a man is
the sane as afau. pas in a woman, with what criminal offence
shall we compare a false quotation-from the Bible ? We are
remnded of the writer whom a satirist has immortalized;

" With just enough of learning to misquote."*

Passing over this unfortunate attempt to amend the language
and correct the memory of St Paul, we have to censure Mr. King,
in earnest, for hai mng traduced the fair fame of une of Shakspere's
greatest friends and admirers. But, before proceeding to our
task, we may call attention (while we think of it) to another palpa-
ble error that we are astonshed to find in the work»of a Shakspe-
nan scholar. At p. 86 Mr. King writes: " Did Shakspere borrow
his idea of mercy beng " an attribute to God" from his contempo-
rary Cervantes ? who, like Shakspere, entered on an immortal
eternity on the same day, April 23, 1616."

We are not sure that we quite understand what " an immortal
eternty" is, or mn what respect "an immortal eternity" differs from
eternity, pure and simple. But if Mr. King's quaint language
means that Shakspere and Cervantes died on what children would
call reall> and truly the same day, the statement is incorrect. So
long ago as 1777, the Rev John Bowle (familiarly known as Don
Bowle, from his love for Spanish literature), wrote as follows, in
A letter Io the Rev. Dr. Pery respeting a new and classical edition of
Dont Quxoe: " Cervantes died the 23 rd April (1616) the same
ninnal day as his illustrious to-temporary, our countryman Shaks-
pere, who of course survived hin but sen days." It is evidert fron
the words ofcourse mn this quotation, that it was clearly understood

"Misquutatuns may lead to even ndiculous blunderng. Hollingshed in bis
c/n onale, desLrbes Wolsey as insatiable tu get, and more pnncelie in besto-
ng, as appe.ireth by his two Col/ege, at Ipswich and Oxford." Shakspere appro.
pnates this for Grflith's speech in Ienry VIII. Act. iv., SÇ. 2..

"And though he were unsatisfied in getting,
(Which vas a sin) yet inI bestowing, madam,
He was most princely. Ever witness foi hin
Thiose twins of learning., that he Y aüed in you,ipswich and Oxford 1"

Mr. Kng, however, at p. 121 writes: " I have a right to assume that
sliakspere reteived a sulbd eduation, thoughh.h may not have reA.c-ived an acade-
mntal une, surch a> %%ab auainable in the x6th century at " thuse twins of learning,
Ipswich and Oxford, nur have been u râpe a schu]ar as their pnncely founder,
Cardinal Wolsey." Hie is of opinion, therefort, that Oxford vas founded by
Cardlnal Wolsey mn the î6th century ! This is a fact n t generally known.
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by literary men that the deaths of the two great authors had not
been synchronous. Ford, in his well-knownHandbook foi iavel-
lers in Spain (Lond: 1845) p. 316, says : " Cervantes and Shakbpere
died nomn.za!ý on the same da> , but it must always be remembered,
in omparing Spanish dates with English, that dates apparently the
sameare not so in reality ," and he then proceeds to explain the
difference. So also, in Bond's Handy Book of Ru/es and Tablesfor

jrfying Dates (Bell and Daldy, 1864) p. 27, we read: "As an
illustration of the mistakes whikh are made by overlooking the fact
that the New Style was adopted earlier in some countries than in
others, we may notice that some writers have supposed that
Cervantes and Shakspere died on the same day, %whereab the fact is
that there was ten days' differente between the two dates." Then
follows the explanation.

Similarly we learn from Chambers' Book of Days, vol. i, that
those two great, and, in some respects, kindred geniuses, neues-

sarily did not die on the same day. Spain had adopted the
Gregorian Calendar on its first promulgation in 158z, and wonse-
quently the 23rd of April in Spain corresponded with the 13th in
England, there being at that time ten days' differente between the
new and the old style." A similar account may be found in
Ticknor's Histoj of Spants,ý Literatue, vol. 11, p. 132, (Edit, 1864)
and in the Imperial Dictionary of Universal Biography, vol. i, p.
959.

It is not improbable that Mr. King adopted the error from Dr.
Nathan Drake, who in Shakspere and his Ties, vol. ii, p. 61 1,
writes thus: " It is remarkable that on the same day expired in
Spain his grtat and admirable contemporary, Cervantes, the world
being thus deprived, nearliy ai the sane moment, of the two most
original wNriters which Europe has -produced." This unwarranted
statement, howeer, nvas too carelessly penned in 1817, and should
assuredly not have been reproduced by Mr. King in 1875. When
manifest blunders have been repeatedly -orrected, people whu
read and write should be careful to avoid them.

We return from this digression to Mr. King's defamation of
Ben Jonson.

(To be continued.)
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OUR STARVING POOR.

Notwithstanding al. that has been done in the way of philan-
thropic enquiry into the condition of our poorer classes, and vith
all our boasted advances in civihzation, we irresistibly come to the
conclusion that even if the old saying that " one half the vorld
does not know hov the other half lives," is no longer hterally
correc t, at least the rider that one half docs not care how the other
half exists, is daily and strikingly forced upon us. From our
knowledge of the prices of the various necessaries of life, and the
amount of the miserably insufficient wages earned by so ldrge a
majority of our fellow beings, if we give the matter due consider-
ation, we must knov and appreciate the enormous difficulties they
must struggle against in order to keep body and soul together ;
and it should put to shame our much lauded Christianity, that
practically we care so little about the well-being of our fellow-
creatures. Every soul that is brought upon this earth has a nghtto
live, and wNhen we say live ve mean not merely to drag alongamiser-
able existence, but to enjoy life as the Creator evidently intended
that it should be enjoyed. Man was never intended to be perpetu-
all chained to his labor to acquire the wherewith to exist, and our
common humanity demands that we should, at least, exercise due
Lare that ne do not add direLtly, or indirectly, to the burdens of
our fellow-men. It is veryewell for us to grumble over, and
moralize upon, the ignoranLe and crime whic h exist among our lower
and laboring classes, but when ne know that these are the direct
results of insufficient means of subsistence, ought not our most
serious endeavors to be devoted to remedy this sad state of affairs ?
When we see the enormous amount of waste that is gong on daily
in the kitchens of our well-to-do classes, it becomes a question
whether something can not be done to prevent this misuse of the
food mwhi#h would make life tolerable, if not comfortable, to so
many poor wretLhes now in a state of semi-starvation. Then
again, not only is food wasted, but it cannot be denied that more
is consumed by the upper and middle classes than is necessary for
the support of life, by which means, prices are so mamntained, that,
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even supposing there is an excess in the supply, it'is more lucra-
tive to the salesman to destroy what he cannot sell, than by
accommodating himself to the means of the poor, to compromise
his prices with his better customers.

Dives should no more be allowed to buy up, or in any way place
out of reach, the nourishment necessary to Lazarus than he should
be allowed to purchase a double-supply of the vital oxygen of the
air at the expense of his poorer fellow being.

O

THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD ONEDITORIALETHICS.

I cannot pass over an editorial article, hcaded " The Corpor-
ation and the Public Journal of Health," in the May number of
the Canada 3fedical Record. The person who wrote the article in
question was either ignorant of the facts of the case to which lie
apparently refers, or, if not ignorant, has, for private reasons,
wilfully distorted them.

The assertion, that we asked a bonus of three hundred dollars a
year from the Corporation for continuing to publish the Mortuary t
Statistics of the City of Montreal, is entirely without foundation.
The following is a true statement of the case: The Corporation
desirous of publishing their Mortuary Statistics for the benefit of
the public and exchanges, requested us to make an offer to them
to furnish the same, which we were willing to do cither separately
or conjointly with the MAGAZINE, they preferred the latter for the
same money, they obtained other valuable matter that they re-
quired, consequently the Board of Health ordered zoo copies
monthly, for which they pay annually one hundred and fifty dollars.
"An Old Hand at the Pen"-as the writer in thei7fedicalRecord styles
himself-thinks that "modestj is an essential characteristic of an
editor." We venture to suggest that veracity, ought to be consider-
ed equally cssential. As regards his withering allusion to us
personally as " a confnrériho has hardly got settled into harness,"
we can conscientiously afford to smile at it on the principle-" let
those laugh who win."

The circulation of the Publi Heal/h iJIagazzne already farexceeds
that of the ilfedical Récord, and the order from the Corporation for
a hundred -copies of the former has aroused the green-eyed monster
in the breast of l An Old Hand at the Pen." We freely forgive
him his petty malice on account of the evident depression of his
spirits. This, we may hint to him professionally, is probably
caused by-defective circulation.
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THE MORAL AND INTELLECTUAL TRAINING OF
CHILDREN. .

Bcng extratt frum one of the Course of Letures on ilygiene delivercd Lu the
Theological Classes by GEo. A. BAYNEs, M. D., &c.

Havmng fully discussed the important points of the physical
educ.ation of children, I shall take up those of the Moral and Intel-
lectual training , for the profession you have chosen will give you
so many good opportunites of acting the friend of your parishioners,
that my #-ourse would be intomplete without a fev remarks on this
head, although it could more ably be discussed by > out learned
Principals. Every one of you will represent tle fnend of man-
knd, and it is your duty as such to give your unbiased and faithful
advice to any or all of your respective congregations. By a friend
I do not mean the mere companion of an hour, or an associate to
grace a dinng-table, but rather one who may be Lonsulted on
many momentous questions, one who wil' be sought after, vhen
the heart is full of sorrov, and when aquaintanLes turn away.
By a frend, we understand one vho, on being asked for advice,
will give his heartiest counsel, will endeavor to realize the position
of the one who seeks his aid, and assist and act in every way as he
should wish to bu done by. A friend should be generous, faithful
and honest, frank and open, vhile true to hib own cons.ientiouS
opinions, he should bu free from that illberal or exuessive self-love
whi.h gives birth to pride, prejudice and jealousy. In a word, he
should in the fullest sense of the term, bu a gentleman, in that
sense-vw hich allows, that though no amount of wealth can purchase
this title, it is >et within the reach of the humblest artisan. Sup-
posîng then that in you such a friend, or as near an approach to
suclh a one as our imperfect natures ill allow, is to bu found, is it
not possible that he will bu asked for an opinion as to the future
inteilectual traning of the children of every one of his flock ? What
is the c.onstant theme upon which a young mother loves to dwell?
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Is it not her infant ? What subject can be of greater moment to a
father than the future prosperity and happiness of his child r The
Greeks gave expression to a new sentiment when they said that

What made men citizens, patriots, and heroes, vas the love of
wedded wife and child."

The grand rule for parents to adopt, in educating their
offspring, is to direct the 'training in harmony with the laws of
Nature ; or in other words, with due regard to the principles of
physiology and hygiene so that the child may grov up with a sound
mind in a healthy and vigorous body. To do this, the train4ing
must bc commenced at a very early age, every step must be made
slowly and deliberately. Valuable lessons are to be given without
any appearance of teaching, and as the child's faculties are devel-
oped, so is its mental nourishment to be gradually made stronger
and more suitablc to the improvement manifested. The infant at
birth posesses very little power of perception, many of its senses
are imperfect, and its system is only, as it were, a rich soil wait-
ing for cultivation. The over-watchful parent will soon perceive
manifestations of intelligence , even at the age of six weeks, when
the infant is still a stranger to the vorld, and perceives external
objects so indistinctly as to make no effort either to obtan or
avoid them, he is, nevertheless accessible to the influence of
human expression. Although no material object possesses any
interest for him, sympathy, or the action of a feeling in his mmd,
corresponding to the action of the same feeling in the mmd of
another, is already at work. A smiling air, a caresbing accent. raises
a smile to his lips, pleasing emotions already anmate this little
being, and we who recognize their expression are pleased in our
turn. Who then has told this infant that a certain expression of
the features indicates tenderness for him ? How could he to
whom his own physiognum> is unknown, imitate that of another,
unless a corresponding feeling inhis own mind impressed the same
characters on his own features ? That person near his cradle is,
perbaps, not his nurse , perhaps she has unly disturbed him, or
subjected hira to some unpleasant operation. No matter, she has
smiled.affectionately uponhim ; he feels that he is loved and he
loves in return. The mere soothing and fondling of a mother,
then, is no unimportant lesson, since it is the first step towards
the proper culture of the affections, and hence, at this time, must
be laid the foundation of that love which may perhaps, do more to
guide the future responsible being aright than many may imagine.
As the perceptive faculties come into play, the fosterng care of
the parents, and the quiet influence of home, do the good work;
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until, as months pass on, the reasoning powers begin to be gradu.
ally developed.

At this time the natural cheerful and joyous dispositions of
t-hildren are to be cncouraged, kLindness and.gentleness are to be
taught by example , good habits and noble feelings are to bu en-
couraged, gentleness and self-denial genty inculkated, and above
all, prumpt, impliuit obedience insisted upon. Ail this, however,
cannot bc donc without fore-thought, nor without those in charge
of the littl. one icarning to accommodate themselves to its powers,
and, in soue degrce, to its disposition. Many trivial faults must
be overlouked, stria nursery law's abolished, and care taken not to
vorry by an excess of careful management. The old lady who was
asked by an over-anxious young mother as to ivhat course should
be pursued with regard to a child too rigorously disciplhnel, gave
very good advice when she said. " I recommend, my dear, a httle
wholesome neglect." A child three or four years of age, seems to
possess an instinctive consciousnesb of its uwn wcakness, and while
rel) ing on its guardians for safety and well-being, is only too readily
inclined to lavish all its love in return. At this interpsting and
engaging period, the young require very careful management, the
most Lommon errors now committed being cither over-indulgence
or over-regulation. In the first, the parents comply with all the
vhims qf the young child, allov its will to have unlimited swval,

and are afraid of administering just and n-ecssary punishment for
ïear of impairing the affections. The consequence is, the thild
grows up spoiled, selfish, and unloving, for a spoilt child is seldom
affeLtionate , moreover, he is generall) unhappy, for the more his
whims and fanL:es are gratified the more his desires increase, until
at last it becomes impossible to indulge them.

In the second treatment, the parents' wishes are generall> substi-
tuted for the Lhild's, every desire is thwarted, mfidue severn.Y is not
unfrequcntly resorted to, and the affeLtionate and jo> ous fechngs so
delightful to witness in the young, are crushed. Is it to be wondered
at if suLh treatment leads to fretting, peeisihnfss and bad temper,
or to a broken and despunding spirit ? The followng observations
of the late Archbishop Whately are so pertinent that I need-not
apologize for quoting them;-"MNost Larefully should we, aivoid the
error wich some parents, (not otherwise deficient in good sense)
commit, of imposing gratuitous restrictions and prvations, and
purposely inflicting needless disappointment, for the purpose of
inuring children tothe pains and' troubles they vill meet again.in
after life. Yes , be asured they will-meet again quite enough, in



every portioin of life, including childhood, without your strewing
their path with thorns of your own providing. And often enough,
you will have to limit their amusements for the sake of needful
study ; to restrain their appetite for the sake of hcalth ; to chastise
then for faults; and in various ways to inflict pain and privations for
the sake of avoiding some greater evils. Let this always te
explained Io lhen whenevcr il is possible Io do so ; and endeavor in all
cases to make them look on the parent as never the voluntary giver
ofanything but good. To any hardships vhich they are convinced
you inflict reluctantly, and to those which occur through the
dispensation of the All-wise, they will be more easily trained to
submit with a good grace, than to any gratuitous sufferings devised
for them by fallible man. To raise hopes on purpose to produce
disappointment, to give provocation merely to exercise the temper,
and, in short, to inflict pain of any kind merely as a training for
patience and fortitude-this is a kind of dicipline which man should
not presume to attempt. If such trials prove a discipline not so
much of cheerful fortitude as of resentful aversion and suspicious
distrust of the parent, as a capricious tyrant, you wilil have only
yourself to thank for the result."

The business of formally instructing the intellect in children,
but especially of the precocious and delicate, must not be com-
menced too early; for with the mental development, as with the
productions of the field, long experience has taught that late
springs produce the most abundant harvests. At the same time
ghardians must not follow the same plan as Rousseau, who regard-
cd reading as the scourge of infancy-and therefore, vould not
allow his Emilius to learn a line by heart tilt he was twelve years
old.

At first, pictures and simple toys should alone be used to teach
the appearance of external objects, and to estabhsh a desire for
information. Then, as the child reaches its sixth or seventh year,
the forms of letters are to be pointed out, care being taken not to
tire or disgust. The short-sighted policy which forces the juvenile
mind without regard to health or happiness, mnst be unreservedly
condemned, for it should be remembered that premature develop-
ment of the intellect can only be obtained at the cost of deterior-
ated constitutional pc-vers. It is the more important that this fact
should not be overlookeid, since so ignorant are many parents of
the laws of health, that when they have done all in their power to
destroy the physical strength of their offspîing, they most content-
edly attribute the result to any cause but the right one; just as,
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when Drs. Sangrado and Gi Blas killed thicr patients by repeated
bleedings and Lopiuus dren.hcs of warm nwater, they complacently
imputed the rmshap to their having been too lenient with the
lant.et and too thar) of thtir primitive medi.ine. Instead, then,
of setting reason, expcriente and the ditates of cor-mon sense at
nought, parents mnust learn the few simple laws whii regulate the
animal e"onon>, and nust take care to at in atcordanLe with
them if thcy wouîild presene those they are bound to cherisl and
eduLate from premature graves, from general ill-health, or from
the fearful inîseries of ncruus disorders whith in all their priitan
forms assail thuse in after life whose; ninds hate been oultiated at
the expense.of their bodies.

While teaihing a thild the rudiments uf book-lcarning he should
be left to enquire into the reason of things, and the meaning of
words , while the habit of at.urate observation ma> bc admirably
en"uraged by direLting the attention to some of the marvellous
works with whith all the ireation abounds. Tu incutiate a love
of Natural History at an carly age. may be to lay the foUndation
stone of muLh future happiness. as "the labor we delight in,
physics pain." Su in after days the cares and anxicties we are all
bound to encounter in fighting the battle of life, ma) often be
soothed and temporarnly forgotten in stud>ing the wuondrous truths
disclosed by scientific re search.

As the thild progreu.is, tare must be taken that the brain be
not over-worked by tou many or too severe tasks, on the contrary,
the pupil should havelîttle to do, though the teaLhernmustinsist upon
that lttle beng well donc. The studies must also be alternated,
and attempts must be made to gradually wean the mind from light
and silly associations. Let it not be forgotten, also, to make
attempts early to foster a growth of pure religious feelings, not the
cantîng religion of a dreary fomi, of assuming solemn looks, of
text quoting, or of uttenng long prayers before men, but rather the
religion of the head and heart, that truc faith, in fact which leads
and aids a man to do his duty to his God, his neighbar, and him-
self, The lttle Lhild that is brought up to repeat short and simple
prayers at his mother's knee, has a rule of conduLt thereby instilled
into him. which will probably never be forgotten . ana in after lie
he wzl not only look back to these beginnings with feelings of
reverence and love, but the recollection of them may serve to
strengthen him im some good resolution, and hel, him to resist
many a powerful temptation.

TeaLh the ) oung, also, to hate hy pocrisy and artifice ; to love



sincerity and carnestness , to be straight forward and honest at any
sacrifice, to despise vice and wiikedness in all shapes, but especially
to detest it in the educated, and, above all, when practised under
the cloak of religion.

The period of childhood being essentially a time when the
heart is inclined to be light and gay, and when very simple pleasures
produce ialcyon days, all is to bc donc that can contnbute to
happiness Consequently, amusing occupations shvuld bc provid-
ed, out-of door pastimes, so cungenial to youth, encouraged ; the
child allowed to mix with playfellows of his own age. No error can
be more ridiculous than that of attempting to force the young to
shun innocent recreation for fcar of making them too fond of
pleasure. Indeed, the very failing which it is desired to avoid by
sc doing is engendered. Let parents be content with showing that
no pleasures give so much sat;.faction as those which are earned
by work ; and that pleasure is lost by the continual persuit of it,
or, as Plato very eloquently expresses it, " Pleasure and pain are
" two fountains set flowing by nature, and according to the degrce
"of prudence and moderation with whiun men draw from them,
"they are happy or otherwise. Their channels run parallel, but
"not on the saine level, so, that if the sluices of the former are too
"lavishly opened, they overflow ànd mingle with the bitter waters
"of the neighboring stream, which never assimilate with this fair

In pursuits and occupations such as these, time glides away and
the child passes onward to boyhood or girlhood; as the mmd
becomes stronger, so the quality of the mental food must be
improved; the studies being cxtended so as especially to strengthen
the memory, to exercise the reasoning powers, to render the mmd
vigorous, and to promote the general intelligence. At this perod
must be inculcated lessons of tru/hfdness, patente, contentment,
self-denial, kve andforti/ude. Even now attempts may be made to
cherish in the child the two attributes which, in the opinion of
Epictetus, constituted a wise man ; the power of bearng and for-
bearing. Moreover, early and frequently, it should be impressed upon
the boy's mind, not only that it is his indispensable duty to excel
in whatever.may be his pursuits, but that it is undoubtedly vahn
his power to attain a high degree of excellence. An intelligent
teacher will endeavor to discover which faculties are too weak mn a
pupil, and which too vigorous, so that while al are duly exercised,
the former may be especially strengthened and the latter partly
repressed.

lTRAININ'tO or CiLDrRE..
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bo, also, tastes and inclinations of the young should be ascer-
tained, for -the nature of the bo> " as Plutarli observes, " is the
naterial to be worked upon, the soil in whiich the. secds of know-

ledge and virtue arc to be sown."
The increased refimemnent and cultivation of all classes in the

present day, renders it necessary, to use a simile Uf S) dnc Smith's,
-that the mind be a,..ustumcd to keep the bust company, if only
to avoid the mortinicaauni uf being deemed ignorant and, inferor.
But therc are more yucrful reasons for selectng the books whicli
arc to be put into the hands of the young with great judgment and
caution, for there arc nuincrous writings wvhich prove as destructive
to the mmd of the young reader, as the %olume presented b> the
physician Douban, is said to have been to the body of the Greian
King , who, as the Arabian talc relates, imbibed fresh poison as he
turned over cach fresh leaf, until he fell lifeless in the presencce o
his courtiers.

The books which are most suitable, are such as, without forc-
ing the tender intellect, lead to enquires into the reason uf thuî.,
and suggest goud thuughts, such as promotc determinatiun and
decision of character, such as show that all good deeds are
accomplishcd only by incessant industry and earnest zeal, such
as teach men to excel b> lifting up themselves, and not b)
depreciating others, and such as inculcate pure pnnciîples of
action, and a horror of cunning, selfishness and irreligion. It
is unfortunately too truc, that the most exteme credulhty is
not inconsistent with the grcatest scientific attanments. That
which seems the most absurd and marellous superstition is not,
irreconcilable with the highest education, and the utmost Pros-
tration of mind is not incompatible with the loftiest range of in-
tellectual poier. IIenee to impart knowledge and nculcate a love
of it, without at theosame time .teaching its right tues, is only to be
compared to playing a game of chance, or to venturing in a lottery
where the chapter of accidents may produce a prize, but where the
odds are largely in favor of a blank. It may even be stated fuither,
that superficial or perverted knowledge ma> be a greater evil than
ignorance, for one makes men powerful demons, the other merel
powerless animals, " a little knowledge," says Bacon, " makes men
irreligious, but profound thought brings them back to devotion."

To train a child aright, it is certain that severity is very seldom
if ever necessary, a clear, distinct, kind, but determined manner
upon the part of the parent being alone necessary. I am, of course,
supposing that endeaors are made to to teach by example, that
the influence of kind words, which, when used b> thuse that



are loved and hn'nored, have great weight, is tned; that the lessons
imperceptibly tauglt by the daily life at hmne are thorougl.ly sound,
and that the softening influcnce of courtesy and affection is shed
over all.

Tne rectitude of the father, the self-denial of the mother, and
the earnestness with which both pursue their daily avocations, make
a great impression on the youthful mind ; and even much slighter
incidents which the thoughtless may only regard as trifles, often
serve cither to develop good qualities, or to pervert the yet unformed
judgment.

Among ihe most important of the quiet lessons taught by home
influence, the duties of friendship and relationship may be alluded
to, for it is by the proper performance of these duties that life is
made happy and mankind benefitted. Wc should especially teach
the young the value of truc courtesy to all, the necessity of taking
a strictly just view of their own conduct, but a very lenient one of
the a-tions and opinions of others, the importance of attending to
the nany small and individually trivial, but collectively important
laws, by which society is bound together, and the fearful conse-
quences which ensue from encouraging feelings of envy, hatred and
malice.

At the same time, warnings may be instilled, and observations
madce to show the truc uses of friendship, to teach that he who
does a base thing, in zeal for his frietid, " burns the golden thread
that ties their hearts together." South, I believe, says in one of
his sermons, "that sorrows by being communicated grow less, and
joys greater; for sorrow, like a stream, loses itself in many channels,
while joy, like a ray of sun, is reflected the more powerfully when
it rebounds upon a man from the breast of his friend."

The performance of good offices towards our fellows, not only
confers immediate gratification, but permanently ennobles our
dispositions, and enables us at the close of the evening to give a
cheerful answer to the question that each one should put to him-
self-What have I done this day?

Lastly, we should urge that the youth should be shown by the
parents' course of conduct, that, as members of society, all men
have certain heavy, moral obligations. which it is incumbent upon
them to discbarge, and that he who discharges th-m best will be
the happiest, independently of his occupation or his station in
life.

OPINNGn cil)REN,.



oditorinî 3otices andusierso to (orrespoidnis.

In answer tu man) inquiries as to Nlih is tie best Nater fiber,
WC can unhesitatingly recommcnd those made b) " Prowsc Bros."
Ihe prnntîilie upun whih ie a.t is goud, and the late improve.
ment of hiiang an enamelled rccisc is cxcllcnt,, it kecps the
water cear and sparklng, and frees it 'rurm the metalli tastc wNhich
tie plain ziIt imparted tu it. We haie twu now in use, and there.
fore can recummcnd them frum cxpericn-e. Sin.c nriting the
above, juhn Gardner, Chemist, of 233 St. James strcet, has sent
us une of Geu. Clham.'as filters fi.r exanaation-n- %:Il report
upon it in ouPnext number.

Wath this number we ilose Volume I, and as there arc still a
fcw of our ,ubsLrbers who haNc forgottLn tu scnd us .Le amount
ef th:cr subs.n.rptiuns, wi - must remind tX.m of it. Wc aLso beg to
state, that we ba-.# had a neat -luth cuver made, with the title of
the magazine and the solun. stamped in guld lette.r un the back,
which we ean send pust-free tu an> address on receipt of zS certs.
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ERRATA.
Page 353, last line, for " Geesen" read "lGiessen ".
Page 354, une i, for " sogemante" read " sugenannte"-for "ben-

fieber' read " heufieber"-for " hew-asthma" read "ieu-
asthma ".

Page 355, line i., for "neme" read "neem".
Page 377, line to, for " " read " we".
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